Come shepherds follow me

Bassus

Come shepherds run up and face the herds

Tenor

Come shepherds follow me

Altus

Come shepherds follow me

Cantus
Come shepherds follow me,

Come shepherds follow me, run

Come shepherds follow me, run

mourn, morn, morn, morn, run up a-pace the mountain, run up a-pace the mountain, run up a-pace the mountain, run up a-pace the mountain, run up a-pace the mountain.

Come shepherds follow me,
Come shepherds follow me, run up a-pace the moun-tain, run up a-pace the moun-tain.

Shep-herds shep-herds, shep-herds, shep-herds, shep-herds, shep-herds

Shep-herds follow me, run up a-pace the moun-tain, run up a-pace the moun-tain, run up a-pace the moun-tain.
Come shepherds follow me

Bennet
Come shepherds follow me Bennet, sweet, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how

sleep eth he, how sweetly, sweetly, how sweetly, sweetly, how
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Oh take heed, come not nigh him, but

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.

sweetly sleep, he.

sleep, he.
Come shepherds follow me
Bennet
Come shepherds follow me

Benne

Come shepherds follow me
Come shepherds follow me
Bennet
Come shepherds follow me

Bennet